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2 Neptune Run Guide 

This manual takes you through a routine Neptune run. Neptune should be run a 

minimum of once a month. You may run Neptune more frequently (fortnightly if the 

practice is large or at the start when you are learning for example), so the tasks 

become familiar. Neptune should be run a minimum of once a month. 

There are three main tasks that you will need to do as part of Neptune run; the first is 

creating the data (CSV) files required by Neptune and the second is processing that 

data within Neptune, the third is to produce the Reminders. 

As you work in Neptune, you will also be prompted to make regular backups to 

protect the data you have worked on. This is essential and will save you having to 

repeat any work you have already done. 

Alongside this manual there are full Training Videos available for all key sections on 

our website: http://neptunesolution.co.uk/ under the ‘Training Resources’ tab. You 

can also find ‘How to’s’ and Frequently Asked Questions to assist you. 

  

http://neptunesolution.co.uk/


3 Accessing support/help with Neptune 

Your first point of support is always the CCG. You can contact them via email at 

leedsccg.prescribingteam@nhs.net 

 

You can also obtain support from our website: 

http://neptunesolution.co.uk/ 

This site hosts our latest training Manuals and videos as well as ‘How to’ videos and 

FAQ’s to help users.  

If none of the above solve your query, please use our support ticketing service on 

the website: http://neptunesolution.co.uk/contact.html 

 

Creating a ticket allows you to log a Neptune issue with the Support Team 24 hours 

a day. Please note, we will respond during working hours to tickets and we will keep 

you up to date with the resolution of your issue by email. 

For emergencies we also have a helpline which operates weekdays between 9am 

and 5pm, excluding UK Public Bank Holidays. 

Direct Support line on 0121 374 0069 

If it is possible to fix/resolve your issue quickly, we will do this during the call or by 

return call. If it is likely to be a lengthier process, (e.g. Neptune needs to be 

reinstalled) we will contact you to book a mutually convenient date and time to carry 

out the process via TeamViewer (our Remote Support software). 

 

mailto:leedsccg.prescribingteam@nhs.net
http://neptunesolution.co.uk/
http://neptunesolution.co.uk/contact.html
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4 Creating and exporting data from EMIS 
for Neptune 

Please note, if it has been more than 60 days since the EMIS reports were last 
run, contact your CCG, as a monthly run will not have the breadth of data you 
require. 
 
If it is less than 60 days since you last ran the reports, continue as below. 

4.1  How to export data from EMIS into Neptune 
 
1. Find the Neptune Reports that you initially loaded. From this Directory/Folder. 

 
2. In the right-hand pane and click on ‘Issue any drug 0-60 days ago Auto 

Report’ for the first report, then click ‘Run’ to run the report.  
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3. Repeat this for each Auto report. 
 
4. Click on the Report and click ‘Edit’ for each report. Check that the report 

layout matches the table headings below:  
 
 

 
 
 
NB: The breakdown of the reports must be in the order shown below, if they 
are not, drag the boxes into the correct order. 
 
 

Issue any drug 0-60 days Auto Report 
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Main heading (Drug) Sub heading 

Patient Details 
 

Age 

Date of Birth 

Gender 

NHS Number 

Title 

Given Name 

Family Name 

Full Address 

Postcode 

EMIS Number 

Usual GP’s Full 
Name 

Usual GP’s Title 

Medication Issues Name, Dosage and 
Quantity 

Date of Issue 

 

Numeric Readings 0-60 days ago auto report 

 

 

Main heading (Numeric) Sub heading 

Patient Details NHS Number 

Clinical Codes Date 

Code Term 

Clinical Event Type 

Legacy Clinical Code  
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Registration Status Auto Report 

 

 

 

Main heading 
(Registration) 

Sub heading 

Registration History Patient Details 
Registration status 

Patient Details NHS 
Number 

Patient Details EMIS 
Number 

 

5. Click on the Report and click ‘View Results’ for each report. 
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6. From ‘View Results’ select ‘Export’. 
 

 
 

7. An export format box ‘Export Report’ will appear, ensure export to CSV is 
selected. 
 

 
 
Tick ‘Exclude column (or report) headers’ box. 
Tick ‘Replicate patient details for each item’. 
Tick ‘Override hidden patients where possible’ 
Then, click ‘OK.’ 

 

8. Go to your Desktop and open the Neptune folder. 
 

9. Change the folder location to the Neptune ‘Import folder’. 
 

10. Add todays date to the file name and then save the document. 
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11. If you are presented with the following ‘Export Report Results’ box, select 

‘Continue’. 

 

 

 

12. Repeat this for the Numeric Readings Report. 
 

13. When you run the Registration Report, you need to tick ‘Exclude report 
header’ and ‘Override hidden patients where possible’ and then save this 
report as per the previous reports. 
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The list of reports imported into Neptune from EMIS monthly should be: 

 

1. Issue any Drug 0- 60 days auto report. 
 

2. Numeric readings 0-60 days Auto Report. 
 

3. Registration status Auto report. 
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5 Importing Data into Neptune 

5.1 Import Drug Issues 
 
Once you have prepared your reports in SystmOne/EMIS, login to Neptune and go 

to the ‘Appointment Reminder System’ screen. This is the stage where we bring the 

new reports from SystmOne/EMIS into Neptune so that Neptune has up to date 

information to work on/process. You may remember, we usually work the 

Processing/ a column from top to bottom. 

 

 

 

1. Click ‘Import Drug Issues’ and select the Drug issue CSV’s (reports) you 

created, (you probably named them ‘Drug Report 0 30 Today’s date’ and 

‘Drug Report 30 60 Today’s date’. 
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2. Process any Drug issue CSV’s. Click ‘Process’ wait for the green progress bar 

to complete. Now click ‘Exit’ to return to the Appointment Reminder screen. 

You have now brought your drug report(s) into Neptune. 

 

 

5.2 Process New Patients 
 
1. Now click ‘Continue New Patients’. 

 

This will produce a list of any non-processed new patients that Neptune has 

identified since the last run. You will be familiar with this process from the setup 

phase of Neptune. 
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1 Click on the first patient to highlight and then click ‘Process’. 

2 The following screen will be displayed. 

 

 

 

 
1. Complete the Patient details. There are two mandatory fields to complete, 

highlighted in red; Usual GP and Drug Details. 

 

Optional: While you are setting up New Patients, you can also add how a patient 

would like to be contacted to each record. See below. If you plan to use the new 

‘Alternate Reminder Letters’ button, this is unnecessary, as you can decide how 
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letters are sent from that screen. Note: ‘Alternate Reminder Letters’ overrides any 

settings on the Patient Record. For more details see FAQ’s on our website  

http://Neptunesolution.co.uk/ or read the Reminders section later in the Main Manual 

about Reminder Letters and Alternate Reminder Letters. 

 

 

 

 

Note: There is a bulk method for setting all patients to telephone reminders, this is 

in our FAQ’s on the website http://Neptunesolution.co.uk/  and later in this Manual. 

Reminders by email is an advanced Neptune function. We ask that you contact us if 

you wish to use this method, so we can support you to set this up. 

 

 

2. Now complete the Patient Drug Details screen for all drugs prescribed, you 

will be familiar with this from the set-up phase. (If you do want a reminder on 

the details for this, it’s in the initial set up manual). 

 

 

http://neptunesolution.co.uk/
http://neptunesolution.co.uk/
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3. Use SystmOne/EMIS to complete the record; BNF Category, Date started and 

Testing Requirements and any notes. Then Update and Exit the Patient Drug 

Record. Repeat if the patient has multiple (new) drugs. For any non-standard 

testing use the ‘Review’ test, see Section 6.7 below. 

 

You might be adding a patient who is new to your practice but is already on a 

monitored drug or adding a new drug for an existing patient. 

 

4. Update and Exit the Patient Details screen. 

 

5. Continue until all New Patients have been processed. Click ‘Exit’ to return to 

the Appointment Reminder screen. 
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CAUTION 

The following drugs only need Amber monitoring for some uses: 

Carbamazepine- Amber level 3 monitoring is only required for the indication of 

mood stabilisation 

 

If you tick ‘Exclude from Amber Report’ you will also need to manually delete 

the tests or Neptune will continue to monitor and send reminders.  

 

5.3 Processing Stopped Drugs Re-issued 
 
There may not be any patients in some of the following sections but it’s good to get 

in the habit of working your way through the Appointment Reminder screen step by 

step. 

 

1. Now click on ‘Stopped Drugs Re-issued’. 

 

 
 

If there are no stopped drugs re-issued, the screen will display no patients, as 

below. 
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If there are stopped drugs re-issued, the screen will display the patients. 

 

 

 

2. Click to highlight the first patient and click ‘Review’. 

 

3. Search for the patient in SystmOne to check if the drug has really been 

restarted and what monitoring is required. Complete the fields in Neptune 

accordingly. 

 

4. Remove the date from the date field for ‘Date Drug Stopped’ if appropriate 

and make sure testing requirements are up to date. 

 

5. Repeat steps for all patients listed. 

 

6. When all possible stopped drugs have been processed, click ‘Exit’. 
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5.4 Drugs possibly stopped 
 

 Drug not issued report 
 
To help identify where patients have stopped taking a drug, a new report has been 

added to list all patients that have not been stopped but have also not had an issue 

of the drug for over 100 days (you may change this default). 

1. From the ‘Reports’ Menu. 

 

2. Select ‘Drugs not Issued’. 
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3. On the following screen: 

 

4. Any patients who do not have a date drug stopped but have also not had an 

issue of the drug for over a set number of days will be displayed. Each patient 

may then be Selected (click on them) and Reviewed by clicking on the 

‘Review’ button. This will take you to that Patient’s Drug screen to start 

checking if the patient is still taking the drug.  If you wish to choose a different 

time period, then enter the number of days you want in the ‘No Days drug not 

issued to Review’ box and click the ‘Select’ button. 

You can manually change the time period whenever you want to. To change the 

default time period for ’No days no issue to review’ please follow these steps. 

1. From the ‘Advanced Admin’ Menu. 
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2. Select ‘Letter Parameters’. 

 

 
 

 

3. To change the default, enter the new period in days into the ‘No days no issue 

to review’ field and then click the save icon. Click the red corner cross to 

return to the Main Menu. 
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5.5 Import your numeric data (Test Reports) 
 
1. Click ‘Import Testing’ on the Appointment Reminder System screen. 

 

 

 

2. This will open the following screen. Find the Numeric Readings ‘Test’ CSV 

files. See below. Click to highlight the report and then ‘Process’. 

 

 

 

3. Repeat until all Test /Numeric Reading Files have been processed. 

 

4. Click ‘Exit’ when processing is complete. 
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5.6 Import your Registration Status 
 
1. Click ‘Import Registration Status’ on the Appointment Reminder System 

screen. 

 

 
2. This will open the following screen. 

 

 

 
3. Select your ‘Registration Status Report’ CSV file and click ‘Process’. 

 
4. Click ‘Exit’ when processing is complete. You have now successfully imported 

all your data into Neptune for this run.  You can now move to the ‘Reporting’ 

Column to complete the reminders. 
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5.7 Managing Non-standard Testing/ Using the Review Test 
 
We suggest that all non-standard tests are managed with the addition of the ‘Review’ 

test.  

The reason for using this test might be that you cannot weigh a patient as they are in 

a wheelchair. You are choosing not to administer this test but you do want to come 

back to that decision periodically. The Review test allows you to do this.  

This test can be added alongside any other tests or the temporary suspension of a 

test and will flag up the review after the time interval you set, in the subsequent 

monthly run. This could be used to highlight when a test regime is to be changed or 

when a patient will be temporarily suspended from testing for a clinical reason. 

You will find the review test by clicking on the empty box below the last test. This will 

bring up a menu, click on Review to apply the Review test. 

 

 

 

Add todays date in Last Tested and type the number of days for the Review period in 

the ‘Test Period’ box (See Note regarding days). Now put the Last Tested date and 

the reason for the Review, with the clinician who agreed it to the ‘Notes box’ on the 

Neptune Patient Drug Details record. The date in Last Tested will be the start date 

for triggering the review cycle e.g. 28 days from this date.  
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Any tests you are suspending until Review, will need the Test Period resetting to 0 

days. This will stop the routine overdue reminders. It is a good idea to add the 

original Test Period to the Notes you made, so you don’t have look it up if/when you 

choose to recommence testing. 

 

Now click ‘Update’ to save the information. 

 

Note: Neptune Reminders are not triggered until 14 days after the patient is due to 

have had the test. If you want to review the patient in 28 days exactly and have the 

reminder triggered then, overtype the test period with -14 days e.g.  28-14= 14days. 

So a test period of 14 days will flag the patient for a reminder in 28 days. 

IMPORTANT: If you use Review tests in Neptune Version 4, you must print the list of 

patients due for a reminder, as this shows you the notes. You do not want to actually 

send reminders out to the patient for Review but internally you want the patient to be 

flagged, so you can decide what you want to do.  You should remove Review 

patients before printing Reminder letters. See Main Manual section: Using a Printed 

Reminder List for Checking. 

 

Neptune Version 5, will manage more of this process automatically. This and other 

changes will be flagged in the upgrade notes. 

 

 Adding a non-standard test 
 
In some instances, the specialist may have requested a test that falls outside the 

standard shared care protocol or the practice wishes to monitor a drug that is not 

(currently) an Amber drug. 

1. To add a non-standard test that will be monitored click in an empty cell under 

Test and use the drop-down box to select the test required. 
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2. Once the test is selected, click in ‘Description’ field and the description will 

automatically fill in. Add the details/reasons for this non-standard test in the 

Notes box. Now click ‘Update’ on the screen to save your changes. You may 

also wish to add a ‘Review’ test (see above) so a review will be triggered by 

Neptune. 

 

 Amending the test period for non-standard testing 
 
1. In the Testing Requirements table, simply overtype the test period with your 

amended test period in days. 

 

 

 

2. Use the table below for values.  
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Test period in days Value to enter 

Every 14 days 14 

Every 4 weeks 28 

Every 1 month 30 

Every 2 months 60 

Every 6 months 182 

Every 1 year 365 

 

If a patient is on a non-standard testing regime, add the reason into the Notes box 

(see below), and add any time prompts e.g. change back to standard testing in June 

2019. 

 

 

Now add a ‘Review’ test, see section 6.7 for instructions. This will alert you as part of 

the monthly run when a patient needs to be reviewed i.e. in May monthly run so you 

can amend the test period ready for June. 
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6 Reminders General Information 

When all information has been processed into Neptune, the system will identify any 

patients who have missing test data. Neptune will generate Reminders for these 

patients. There are two pathways for producing Reminders: ‘Reminder Letters’ and 

‘Alternate Reminder Letters’. This is a new feature from Neptune Version 4 onwards.  

 

 
 

If you are using or were trained to use Neptune before February 2018, you will be 

using ‘Reminder Letters’. If you are happy using ‘Reminder Letters’, there is no need 

to change. 

 

If you are new to Neptune how do you decide which to use? 
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Reminder Letters 

• Allows users to produce mixed methods for sending on a single letter type, 

e.g. Reminder Letter 1 being produced as a split of phone list and printed 

letters. 

• Uses the Reminder letter choice set on each individual patient record. 

 

 

 

Alternate Reminder Letters 

• Allows users to select how to produce Reminder letters at the point of 

production. Note you can’t mix methods within a letter type. Eg. on this run, all 

Reminder Letter 1 will be printed as letter, all Reminder Letter 2 will be a 

phone list.  Next monthly run it could be different. 

• Overrides Reminder letter choice held on each individual patient record. 
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The process for both methods of producing Reminder letters is outlined in this 

section of the manual. 

Both processes start with GP Review, then move on to Reminder Letter 3, 2 and 

then 1. When you first start to run Neptune Reminders there won’t be any Patients at 

GP Review, Letter 3 or 2. For the first run you will be working exclusively with 

Reminder 1 Letters. 

6.1 GP Review 
 
GP Review category patients are those that have not responded to 3 consecutive 

Reminders. Click ‘G.P. To Review’ on Appointment Reminder System screen. 

 

 

You will now see the following screen. 

 

 
 

1. Click ‘Select’ to show any patients in this category (N.B. There won’t be any to 
start with). 
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2. Click ‘Print’ to produce printed lists of these patients for their GP to review. 
 

3. Click ‘Exit’. 
 

4. You can now distribute these lists to the appropriate GP or create a task in 
your practice system. 
 

 

 

***PLEASE NOTE*** 

Reminder letters must always be processed in reverse order i.e. 3 then 2 then 

1 or a patient may end up being sent multiple letters at once. 

Important: Before you start processing Reminder Letters, please check that your 

Letters are set up and worded correctly. There are notes about this on our website 

and at the end of this section. 

We suggest you do a Test Print to check your letter if this is your first run, 

instructions can be found online and in section 8.1 of this manual. 

 

6.2 Producing Reminder Letters 
 
You will need to decide how you wish Reminder letters to be sent. For example, do 

you want letters printed and posted only or printed with a few exceptions by phone 

call? Or Letter 1 printed but letter 2 and 3 by phone call?  Neptune offers flexibility, 

so you can produce Reminders to suit the way you work. 

There are 2 buttons which control how Reminder letters are produced, ‘Reminder 
Letters’ and ‘Alternate Reminder Letters’.  
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To determine which you should use, please read the following: 
 
 

Reminder Letters 

• Allows users to produce mixed methods for sending out a single letter type, 

e.g. Reminder Letter 1 being produced as a split of phone list and printed 

letters 

• Uses Reminder letter choice set on each individual patient record 

Alternate Reminder Letters 

• Allows users to select how to produce Reminder letters at the point of 

production 

• Overrides Reminder letter choice on each individual patient record 

These examples may help you to decide: 

Practice 1: 

We will be sending letters but there are a few patients we always speak to. 

This practice should use Reminder Letters and set the individual patient record for 

any patients they wish to call, by putting a tick in the ‘Telephone contact instead of 

letters’ box on the patient record. 
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Practice 2: 

We want to send the less urgent letters by post but want to call patients if they are 

due a Reminder 3 letter. 

This practice should use Alternate Reminder Letters. 

If you can’t see how to make the Reminder letters work the way you want, contact 

the CCG or create a webticket. In certain circumstances, it may be possible to use a 

combination of both Reminder Letters and Alternate Reminder Letters, again please 

contact the CCG or create a webticket. 

6.3 End to End Process Using ‘Reminder Letters’ button 
 
Neptune will identify any Patients with overdue tests. The job here is to verify these 

before you produce the final Reminders. 

 
1. Click ‘Reminder Letters’ on Appointment Reminder System screen. 
 

2. ‘Reminder Letter No.’ field will be pre-set as 3, this will produce a list of all 
patients requiring the third reminder letter. Of course, when you first run 
Neptune you will only have patients requiring the Reminder Letter 1, however 
it is a good idea to get in the habit of producing letters 3, 2 then 1 to prevent 
any multiple letters being printed for a patient. 
 

3. Click ‘Select’ to show the list of patients. 
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4. Click “Print List” to produce a list of patients who are due this reminder letter. 
Any patient notes written on the database will be printed out on this list too. 
 

 

Note: If you have any patients with an overdue Review Test, the printed list is where 
you will easily see this. The patient Notes you added when you set the Review up 
will appear on the printed list.  
You do not want to send these patients reminders, as there is no test to be 
Reminded to attend, the flag is for internal purposes, so a decision can be made 
about if/when the test should be re-applied. 
 
If you decide the original test should be re-applied, simply remove the Review test 
and re-set up the original test using the Test period you made a not of when you 
suspended the test. Now set Last Tested to todays date. The original test will then 
be triggered as standard. Make a note of the actions taken in the patient Notes box. 
 
If you wish to continue to maintain Review testing, you will need to go onto the 
patient record and change the Last Tested date to today’s date, this will trigger the 
new time period. If you leave the old date, the patient will become more overdue and 
this is to be avoided. 

 

 Checking your printed Reminder Lists 
 
Check the Notes included by a patient, these may explain why a test has not been 

carried out or where a test is usually carried out. They might state a clinical reason to 

exclude a particular test (check our FAQ’s for how to amend the patient record to 

reflect this, so Neptune won’t carry on recalling them). The notes might also tell you 

that the testing regime has changed this month and you would need to edit the 

patient record to reflect this. 

To amend a patient record (and stay on this Neptune screen), highlight the patient 

and use the ‘Review’ button, this takes you directly to the highlighted Patient Drug 

Screen. 
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 Checking for any tests done by other agencies and not copied to the GP. 
 
1. Using your printed list, work through each patient on EMIS to make sure the 

patient has not had the required test at the hospital.  This information can be 
detailed either in the specialist letters or through the ICE pathology 
‘requesting and reporting’ system, if your practice uses ICE. 
 

Refer to ICE User Guidance for checking and requesting tests 

 

2. Updating tests directly. 
If the required tests have been completed, amend ‘last tested’ field with the 
test date you found.  
 

 
 
3. Then ‘Update’ and ‘Exit’ and this will return you to the Letter Generation 

screen. 
 

4. If all tests are now up to date on the patient record, you can click ‘Remove’ to 
remove the patient from the Reminder list. 

  

When the final list is correct you are ready to print/produce your Reminder Letters. If 
you haven’t run a Test Print (see Section 8.1), use ‘Parking the current Reminder 
Selection’ to park the list and run a test print now to ensure everything is set up 
correctly and you are happy with any final letter wording. 
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 Parking the current Reminder Selection 
 
Practices may find it useful to temporarily park a reminder letters screen list (a 

selection) once they have begun work on it.  ‘Parking’ will allow you to come out of 

the ‘Reminder Letter Generation’ screen to continue with other work or continue it on 

another occasion. If you leave the ‘Reminder Letter Generation’ screen without 

parking, when you return the list will refresh to its’ original state.  This effectively 

means any patients who have been Removed by hand will re-appear. 
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1. To park your current screen list, click ‘Park Selection’. 
 

 
 

This will close the screen, parking your selection as it currently appears, and 

return you to the ‘Appointment Reminder System’ screen. 

 

2. When you next return to the ‘Reminder Letter Generation’ screen you will be 
prompted as follows: 
 

 

3. Click ‘Yes’ to restore the parked list. 
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6.4 Printing letters in the ‘Reminder Letters’ option 
 
 

1. To print your Reminder Letter 3, return to the ‘Reminder Letters’ screen. 
 

 
 

2. Select ‘Print Letters or Telephone List’. This will produce the Reminder Letter 
no 3 letters and phone list. 
 

3. A Printer selection screen will open, select the printer you wish Neptune to 
print that Reminder Letter run on. 
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Note: The phone list will be created for any patient record that was previously set to 
‘Telephone contact instead of letters’. A bulk method for setting patient records can 
be found on our website. http://neptunesolution.co.uk/ 

 

 
 
 

 
4. Now repeat the process from Section 7.3 to generate Reminder Letter no 2. 

Starting with overtyping ‘3’ in the ‘Reminder Letter No.’ field with ‘2’. 
 

5. And again, to generate Reminder Letter no 1. 
 
Once your Reminders are complete you may wish to print a Reception list, so that 
when patients call to book, Reception will know what tests they are calling about and 
so direct them more easily. See Printing Reception Lists and Re-Printing Telephone 
Lists section in Troubleshooting. 
 
This completes this section. Now go to Section 7.7 Backing up Neptune. 
 

6.5 End to End Process Using ‘Alternate Reminder Letters’ option 
 
 Neptune will identify any Patients with overdue tests. The job here is to verify these 

before you produce the final Reminders. 

 

1. Click ‘Alternate Reminder Letters’ on Appointment Reminder System screen. 
 

http://neptunesolution.co.uk/
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to open the following: 
 

 

 

2. The screen defaults to Reminder Letter No: 3. Click ‘Select’, this will produce 
a screen list of any/all patients requiring the third reminder letter. Of course, 
when you first run Neptune you will only have patients requiring the Reminder 
Letter 1, however it is a good idea to get in the habit of producing letters 3, 2 
then 1 to prevent any multiple letters being printed for a patient. 
 
If there are no patients requiring a Reminder 3 letter you will see the following. 
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Click ‘OK’ to return to the Alternate Letter Generation screen. If there are 
patients, go to the manual section: ‘Using a Printed Reminder List for 
Checking’, Section 7.5.1. 

 
 
Now change the Reminder Letter number to 2 and click ‘Select’ to generate 
the screen of patients requiring Reminder letter 2. 

 

 

 

Again, if there are no patients, Exit back to the Alternate Letter Generation 
screen. If there are patients go to the manual section ‘Using a Printed 
Reminder List for Checking‘. 
 

3. Now Change the Reminder Letter No to 1: 
 
 

 
 

4. Click ‘Select’ to open the screen list of patients requiring a Reminder 1. You 
will have patients in this screen list from the first time you carry out a Neptune 
run. Once you have clicked ‘Select’ and patients are present, the screen will 
look like this. 
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 Using a Printed Reminder List for Checking 
 
Once you have patients appearing on the screen list, it is useful to print a list for 

checking purposes. There are many reasons to check the list, but a common reason 

for this is that some of these patients may have been tested at the hospital but your 

practice has not had the test results yet. You don’t want to remind patients to come 

in if they don’t need to. 

 
 

1. Click “Print List” to produce the list of patients who are due this reminder 
letter.  Any patient Notes written on the database will be printed out on this list 
too. 
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Note: If you have any patients with an overdue Review Test, the printed list is where 

you will easily see this. The patient Notes you added when you set the Review up 

will appear on the printed list.  

You do not want to send these patients reminders, as there is no test to be 

Reminded to attend, the flag is for internal purposes, so a decision can be made 

about if/when the test should be re-applied. 

 

If you decide the original test should be re-applied, simply remove the Review test 

and re-set up the original test using the Test period you made a not of when you 

suspended the test. Now set Last Tested to todays date. The original test will then 

be triggered as standard. Make a note of the actions taken in the patient Notes box. 

 

If you wish to continue to maintain Review testing, you will need to go onto the 

patient record and change the Last Tested date to today’s date, this will trigger the 

new time period. If you leave the old date, the patient will become more overdue and 

this is to be avoided. 

 

 Checking your printed Alternate Reminder Lists 
 
Check the Notes included by a patient, these may explain why a test has not been 

carried out or where a test is usually carried out. They might state a clinical reason to 

exclude a particular test (check our FAQ’s for how to amend the patient record to 

reflect this, so Neptune won’t carry on recalling them). The notes might also tell you 

that the testing regime has changed this month and you would need to edit the 

patient record to reflect this. 

To amend a patient record (and stay on this Neptune screen), highlight the patient 

and use the ‘Review’ button, this takes you directly to the highlighted Patient Drug 

Screen. 

 

 Checking for any tests done by other agencies and not copied to the GP. 
 
1. Using your printed list, work through each patient on EMIS to make sure the 

patient has not had the required test at the hospital.  This information can be 
detailed either in the specialist letters or through the ICE pathology 
‘requesting and reporting’ system, if your practice uses ICE. 
 

Refer to ICE User Guidance for checking and requesting tests 

 
2. Updating tests directly. 

If the required tests have been completed, amend ‘last tested’ field with the 
test date you found. 
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3. Then ‘Update’ and ‘Exit’ and this will return you to the Letter Generation 
screen. 

4. If all tests are now up to date on the patient record, you can click ‘Remove’ to 
remove the patient from the Reminder list. 

  

When the final list is correct you are ready to print/produce your Reminder Letters. If 
you haven’t run a Test Print (see Section 8.1), use ‘Parking the current Reminder 
Selection’ to park the list and run one now to ensure everything is set up correctly 
and you are happy with any final letter wording. 

 
 

 Parking the current Reminder Selection 
 
Practices may find it useful to temporarily park a reminder letters screen list (a 

selection) once they have begun work on it.  ‘Parking’ will allow you to come out of 

the ‘Alternate Reminder Letter Generation’ screen to continue with other work or 

continue it on another occasion. If you leave the ‘Alternate Reminder Letter 

Generation’ screen without parking, when you return the list will refresh to its’ original 

state.  This effectively means any patients who have been Removed by hand will re-

appear. 

1. To park your current screen list, click ‘Park Selection’. 
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This will close the screen, parking your selection as it currently appears, and 

return you to the ‘Appointment Reminder System’ screen. 

 

2. When you next return to the ‘Alternate Reminder Letter Generation’ screen 
you will be prompted as follows: 

 
 

3. Click ‘Yes’ to restore the parked list. 
 

6.6 Printing Alternate Reminder letters 
 

1. To print your Reminder Letter 3’s, return to the ‘Alternate Reminder Letter 
Generation’ screen. 
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From this screen you have a number of options for producing the Reminder 3. 
 
A. The first option ‘Print/Email Letters’ will produce email and letters as pre-

set on patient record (but NOT Telephone Lists). This is for practices 
who are sending Reminders by email (and letters for patients without 
email). 

 
Note: If you wish to set up email Reminders, this is an advanced option, please 

contact the Neptune Team so we can help you. 

 

B. The second option ‘Print Only Letters’, will print the selected patients on 
the screen as Letters only. This will override any letter settings on the 
individual patient records. 
 

C. The third option will print the selected patients on the screen as a Phone 
List only. This will override any letter settings on the individual patient 
records. 

 

2. For all options once selected, a Printer selection screen will open. Select the 
printer you want Neptune to print that Reminder Letter run on. 
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3. Now repeat the above process from Section 7.5 to generate Reminder Letter 
no 2. Starting with overtyping ‘3’ in the ‘Reminder Letter No.’ field with ‘2’. 
 

4. And repeat again to generate Reminder Letter no 1. 
 

 

Once your Reminders are complete you may wish to print a Reception list, so that 
when patients call to book, Reception will know what tests they are calling about and 
so direct them more easily. See Printing Reception Lists and Re-Printing Telephone 
Lists section in Troubleshooting. 
 
This completes this section. Please continue to the next section. 

 

6.7 Backing up Neptune 
 
Once your letters are complete you can exit and back up Neptune. As you leave any 

screen to exit the system, Neptune will prompt you to run a backup. 
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Simply select ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. If you select ‘Yes’, you will be presented with a backup 

screen, now select ‘Backup’. 

 

 

 

When complete, Neptune will provide you with a summary, so you can check the 

backup is running as expected. 

 

 

 

There should be no items in the failed column. Now click the red X in the top right-

hand ‘corner to close the Backup dialogue box. 

When run for the first time (Version 4) the destination folder should be set according 

to where the backup should run to, for users with previous versions you may want to 

contact us to help you do this. New users will have theirs set as part of the 

installation. 

7 Deleting CSV reports 

When a run is completed, you need to delete the used CSV reports, this removes 
any patient data used from the PC.  

 

6. Go to ‘Desktop’, find ‘Neptune’ Folder. 
7. Click to open and find Neptune ‘Import folder’, identify the used reports and 

delete. 
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You now need to flag the patients in EMIS that you have produced letters for. 

Instructions for this are in Section 8.8. 

 

8 Help Setting up/Updating Neptune 
Reminder letters 

8.1 Checking your Reminder letters/ Test Printing Letters 
 
1. Go to the Neptune Main Menu and select ‘Reports’. 

 

 

 

2. On the Reporting screen, select ‘Test Print’. 
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The following screen will appear. 

 

 
3. Select an NHS No and tick the letters you wish to test print (you can tick more 

than one). Click ‘Print’. 

This will then allow you to select which printer to print the letter on. 
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4. Highlight the printer you want and click “Select”. The letter(s) will now be 

printed. 

If you have any issues with printing from within Neptune, please contact the Neptune 

team for help. 

 

If you are happy with your Reminder letters following the test print, go to section 

‘Printing Alternate Reminder letters’ or ‘Printing Reminder letters’, to produce the 

letter run. 

 

8.2 Updating/making changes to your Pre-set Reminder letters 
 
Your Reminder letters will have been set up when Neptune was installed, however 

GP’s join and leave practices and you may want other changes over time. If you are 

running Neptune version 4 or later you can edit letters yourself. For practices moving 

to Neptune version 4, we will help you bring across your existing letters when you 

are ready, just contact us via a support ticket from our website 

http://neptunesolution.co.uk/ 

8.3 Editing the Pre-set Letter Templates 
 
1. Log into Neptune. 

2. Go to ‘Advanced Admin’ from the Main Menu. 

 

 

3. Go to ‘Letter Template Maintenance’. 

 

http://neptunesolution.co.uk/
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4. This will open the following screen. Click ‘Open’ .   
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 Choosing a Template to Edit 
 

This will bring up the following screen. 

 

The letters listed here are the letters required by Neptune and are set up with all the 

fields and merge fields required. 

 
5. Click on the Template you wish to edit and ‘Select’. 

The Template will open in ‘Template Data Set’ view. Please DO NOT edit this 

screen, you are simply going through this screen to get to where you need to work. 

The letter process is comprised of a paired set of documents, the ‘Template Data 

Set’ and the editable Word style ‘Designer’. You will edit in the Designer. 

This example is what you will see in the Reminder 1 pre-set ‘Template Data Set’ 

view. 

6. Click to open the paired ‘Designer’,   see blue arrow below. 
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Do NOT change any of the variables on this screen or your letter will not print 

correctly. 

 

 Working in the template Designer 
 
The ‘Designer’ will open, see screen below. You can make this full screen using the 

maximise button towards the right-hand corner.  

 

 

 

On this ‘Designer’ screen you can edit your letters in a similar way to a Word 

document. 

The use of <<   >> around text denotes a pre-set merge field. Their job is to 

automatically add data in the correct places when the Neptune letters are produced, 

like NHS Number for example. 

You can move whole merge fields to other locations on the letter. A whole merge 

field is: <<text>>. 

 

Important- Do NOT remove any of the <<  >> symbols during editing. The pre-set 

merge fields will not work correctly without these. 

 
Any free text can be edited, simply overtype and delete as you would in Word. 

You can add your own logo as you would in Word too. 
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 Saving Edited Templates 
 
1. When you are happy with your changes, click ‘File’ and ‘Save’. 

2. Do not rename the document. Neptune will only recognise the pre-set 

filenames, so use ‘Save’ not ‘Save As’. 

 

 Previewing Edited Templates 
 
1. If you want to check what your edited letters will look like when they are built 

from the Template. Click on ‘Template Merge’ and from this tab click on 

‘Preview’- see arrow below. 

 

 

 
This will generate a preview version of your template letter, so you can check 

everything is correct. See below. 
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2. To exit the Preview mode, click ‘Preview’ again. This will return you to the 

Designer and your editable document. You can continue to make changes 

until you are happy. 

3. In the Designer, once your edits are complete, click ‘File’ and ‘Save’ to save 

your document. 

 

 Exiting the Designer 
 
1. Exit the Designer by clicking on the red cross in the top right-hand corner.  

 

 

 Exiting Print Template Maintenance/ Returning to Neptune Main Menu 
 
1. Once you have exited the Designer, you will be returned to the XML Print 

Template Maintenance screen. Click on the red cross in the top right-hand 

corner  to exit and return to the Neptune Main Menu. 
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8.4 How do I change the wording on a Test, that appears on a letter? 
 

You can change the wording for any test e.g. change ‘See Phlebotomist’ to 

‘See Practice Nurse’. 

 
Go to the Appointment Reminder screen and click ‘Tests’. 

 

 

 
You will see the following screen: 

 

 

 
1. Use the drop-down menu by ‘Name’ to find the test you wish to edit and select 

it. 
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2. You can now overtype the text in the Letter Description box. Click ‘Update’ to 

save and then ‘Exit’ to return to the Appointment Reminders screen. 

 
3. If you wish to edit the text for a specific code e.g. Fasting Code details, go to 

the Appointment Reminders screen and click ‘Codes and Defaults’. 

 
 

4. From the drop-down menu select the code you wish to edit. 
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5. You can now overtype the description. Click ‘Update’ to save and ‘Exit’ to 

return to the Appointment Reminders screen. 

 

8.5 Setting up your Reminder letters from our Templates (from scratch). 
 
This is an Advanced skill, we suggest you contact us before proceeding. Full 

instructions are available in our downloadable guide on our website: ‘Neptune 

Printing User Guide’ in the manuals section. 

 

8.6 Managing Reminders 
 

 When there are a lot of Reminder Letters during the set-up phase, how might I 
manage them? 

 
When a practice starts or re-starts using Neptune there may be a large quantity of 

patients who require reminding. 

You may have patients that are over 60 days past the date when their next test 

should have been carried out, so more than one Reminder could be triggered. 

Therefore, to avoid this you should always work from GP Review, back down from 

Reminder Letter 3 to Reminder Letter 1. 

Once Neptune is being used regularly the number of letters/reminders being 

produced will quickly reduce. 

 

At the point where there are still many reminders, we advise that the CCG is 

informed, and, with the lead GP, a short-term management plan is put in place. 
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Plans might include reducing the drug range an example of this could include not 

managing Warfarin via Neptune for the first 3 months. Any exclusions can be 

temporarily managed by manually removing them from the list of letters to be sent. 

They will automatically be reapplied on the next Neptune run. 

Neptune now provides a hierarchy of drugs to help you prioritise the Reminders 

during the set-up phase. This will be set by the CCG. 

 

 How do I Temporarily Remove a patient or group of patients from a letter run? 
 
1. If you wish to remove a range of patients from the list, select the first patient 

you wish to remove, hold the shift key down and click the last patient (on a 
sorted list where there is a continuous block of patients to remove). 
 

2. Or, remove a number of individual patients by holding down the control key 
and selecting each individual patient. You can then click on the ‘Remove’ 
button to remove the selected patients from this letter run only. 

 
3. It is a temporary removal, the next time the list is generated, if they are still 

outstanding they will reappear. Practices might use this during the set-up of 
Neptune or when a particularly lengthy list needs splitting. If practices were 
sending letters only to priority 1 patients on this particular day, again this 
temporary removal method might be used. 

8.7 Troubleshooting: Reminder Letters: 
 
1. Our FAQ’s on the website http://www.neptunesolution.co.uk cover a wide 

range of trouble shooting topics. We have covered some of the most likely 
issues in this section. 

 

 How do I reprint a batch of Reminder letters? 
 
1. Log on to Neptune. 

 
2. From the Main Menu, select ‘Reports’. 

 
3. Select ‘Letter Re- Print’. 

 
  

http://www.neptunesolution.co.uk/
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4. Select from the drop-down list of dates, which letter set/s you wish to re-print 
(see below): 
 

 

 

5. Once selected, the letter selection will list the types of letters (Rem1, 2 etc) 
and the quantity that would have printed, select the letter set you wish to re-
print then either select Print Letters, Create PDF’s, Telephone List or 
Reception List. 
 
Print Letters – This will print the actual reminder letter 

Create PDF’s – This will create PDF documents of the Reminder letters  

Telephone List – This will create telephone lists for the Selected 

reminder letters 

Reception List – This will create a combined patient list of all the letters 

selected 

 
When any of these (except Create PDF’s) is selected you will then be asked 

which printer to print on as follows: 
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Highlight the printer you want and click “Select”. The printing will then start. 

 

 How do I reprint a single Reminder letter? 
 
1. In the Main Menu, select ‘Reminders system’. 

 
2. Select ‘Patients’. 

 
3. This will bring up the Patient Details screen. 

 
4. Select the Patient that requires a letter reprint, you can do this using their 

NHS Number or the drop-down list to find their name. 
 

 

 

 

5. Once you have selected the correct patient, click on ‘Drug Details’ to take you 
that patient’s drug information. 
 

6. Use the ‘Drug Abbreviation’ to pick up a drug that is overdue for testing. 
This will bring up the test information for that drug. You will be able to see the 

letter date (if any) in the Testing Requirements grid against one or more tests 

and which Reminder letter it was. 
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7. Click on the line for the test you want to re-print the letter for, anywhere on 
that line is fine. 

 

 

 

 

8. This will bring up a new button ‘Test History’, click on this button to go to the 
‘Patient Test History’ screen. 
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9. On this screen, you can click on a reminder letter, these are listed in the 
Reminder History grid. Once you select the letter you want, then a new button 
‘Reprint Reminder’ will appear. 
 

10. Click the ‘Reprint Reminder’ button to reprint the selected Reminder letter. 
 

 

11. It will then allow you to select which printer to print the letter on. 
 

 
 

Highlight the printer you want and click “Select”. The letter will now be printed. 

 

Note: The ‘Reprint Reminder’ button will only appear once you have selected a 

Reminder letter. 
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 Printing Reception Lists, Re-printing Telephone lists and Letters 
 
1. Go to the Main Menu and select Reports. 

 

 

2. Now select ‘Letter Re-Print’. 
 

 

From the next screen you can now run a series of re-prints. 

 

• The Reception List produces a single list for all reminder letters selected. 
 

• Telephone lists and letters can be re-printed here too. 
 

• Note: You will need the date of the original list/letters to re-print. 
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Enter the date or select from the drop-down menu. 
 

 
 

3. Now select the letter type e.g. For Reception List select, Reminder 1, 2 and 3 
 

4. Then choose the ‘Reception List’ to print a complete list for Reception staff. 
This will have the patient name, the tests required and any Notes from the 
Notes field. 
 

5. Or alternatively choose Telephone List to produce telephone lists for selected 
letters e.g. only Reminder 1. 
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8.8 Flagging Reminder Letters back into EMIS 
 
To allow patients to be flagged within EMIS as having had a Neptune reminder letter. 

We provide a CSV list of NHS numbers for each type of reminder letter.  These lists 

are found in the Neptune ‘Reports’ folder. 

 

You may use these lists in the EMIS batch action facility, to flag patients as having 

had a particular Reminder letter.  The original letter can always be reproduced from 

Neptune. 

8.9 Producing and sending Amber Audit Reports 
 

We advise that you run the Amber report soon/straight after completing a Neptune 

Monthly run, so your data is as up to date as possible. 

The CCG will request the date span that the report should cover.  

Log in to Neptune as usual and from the Appointment Reminder System menu. 

Click on the Amber 3 Report button. 
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This will open the following screen 

 

Fill in the date span required for that Amber report, as requested by the CCG. This 

will extract all the data required for all drugs and all patients, the information will be 

anonymised. 

 

Click ‘Export’, this will create a CSV file containing all the data, in the correct format 

for the CCG. You will know the report has been successfully generated, as you will 

see the following screen. This tells you the name of the report generated and its 

location. (Note the TEMP folder is linked to the Neptune ‘Reports’ shortcut in the 

desktop/icon folder, it is best to navigate to the report via this folder, as described 

below) 
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Now close the Neptune programme and go to the Neptune desktop icon/folder. 

The Amber Audit reports (Claim and Audit) will have been generated in ‘Reports’. 

You may wish to look at the Audit created before sending to check it. If you want to 

check it simply go into the reports folder and open the CSV files. 

 

Once you are satisfied with the Audit Report, go to your email, create and email for 

the CCG and attach the 2 Audit reports. 

To attach the reports: Click attach, click browse. Find your Desktop, then find the 

Neptune Icon on the desktop, open it to find ‘Reports’ in reports you can now pick up 

the 2 CSVs that make up the Audit. 

Send the email and your Amber Audit is complete. 
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9 EMIS Report Breakdown Checklist: 

 

 

Issue any drug 0-60 days Auto Report 

 

 

 

Main heading Sub heading 

Patient Details 
 

Age 

Date of Birth 

Gender 

NHS Number 

Title 

Given Name 

Family Name 

Full Address 

Postcode 

EMIS Number 

Usual GP’s Full 
Name 

Usual GP’s Title 

Medication Issues Name, Dosage and 
Quantity 

Date of Issue 

 

Numeric Readings 0-60 days ago auto report 
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Main heading Sub heading 

Patient Details NHS Number 

Clinical Codes Date 

Code Term 

Clinical Event Type 

Legacy Clinical Code  

 

 

Registration Status Auto Report 

 

          

 

Main heading Sub heading 

Registration History Patient Details 
Registration status 

Patient Details NHS 
Number 

Patient Details EMIS 
Number 
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10 Monthly Checklist  

 

1. Delete previous monthly reports  

2. Re-run Neptune monthly reports on SystmOne or EMIS  

3. Export each report to the ‘Neptune Import’ folder  

4. Enter Neptune  

5. Run ‘Import Drug Issues’  

6. Process any ‘Continue New Patients’  

7. Process any ‘Stopped Drugs Re-Issued’  

8. Run ‘Import Testing’  

9. Run’ Import Registration Status’  

10. Run ‘Introductory letters’ for any new patients  

11. Run ‘GP to Review’  

12. Run ‘Reminder Letters’ number 3, then 2, then 1  

13. Back up NePTune  

 


